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1125  Research papers this month

Editorials

1127  The new imperative to test for HIV in pregnancy  Sara Madge and Surinder Singh
1128  Natural history and management of dizziness: putting evidence into practice  John Bain

Original papers

1131  Prevalence and presentation of dizziness in a general practice community sample of working age people  Lucy Yardley, Natalie Owen, Irwin Nazareth and Linda Luxon
1136  A randomized controlled trial of exercise therapy for dizziness and vertigo in primary care  Lucy Yardley, Sandra Beech, Luke Zander, Tyrrell Evans and John Weinman
1141  Telephone triage of acute illness by a practice nurse in general practice: outcomes of care  Morris Gallagher, Theresa Huddart and Brenda Henderson
1146  The management of hypertension in the elderly by general practitioners in Merseyside: the rule of halves revisited  Mike Cranney, Stuart Barton and Tom Walley
1151  Age differences in women's verdicts on the quality of primary health care services  David Phillips and Fiona Brooks
1155  Risk factors for urinary tract symptoms in women: beliefs among general practitioners and women and the effect on patient management  Elizabeth Rink

Brief reports

1159  A controlled evaluation of small-group education of general practitioners in the management of drug users  Michael King, Charles Hindler, Irwin Nazareth, Roger Farmer, Clare Gerada and John Cohen
1161  United Kingdom experience with alendronate and oesophageal reactions  F J Mackay, L V Wilton, G L Pearce, S N Freemantle and R D Mann
1163  Evaluation of a computer-generated discharge summary for patients with acute coronary syndromes  R Andrew Archbold, Kooridhottumkal Laji, Abdul Suliman, Kulasegaram Ranjadayalan, Harry Hemingway and Adam D Timmis
1165  General practitioner access to gastroscopy: is 'censorship' valuable?  F H Mourad, T M Taylor, P D Fairclough and M J G Farthing

Review article

1167  Recognizing meningococcal disease: the case for further research in primary care  Stephen Granier, Penny Owen and Nigel C H Stott

Discussion paper

1173  Applying the results of clinical trials to patients in general practice: perceived problems, strengths, assumptions, and challenges for the future  Tom Fahey

Letters

1185  Classified advertisements

The Back Pages

1197  The ever-changing hospital
-1212  Out-of-hours in New Zealand
Essay — Abbreviations impede communications
Digest — Refugee medicine, WG Grace and Gallstone Grove
Munro, with time on his hands...